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Renault KOLEOS







Bigger. Bolder. Better.

All-new Renault Koleos is an evolution in automotive design 
and technology. With space that defies expectations and 
levels of comfort and finish that have to be experienced to 
be believed, Koleos sets the new standard in SUVs.

Out of the ordinary, 
All-new Koleos







Out of the 
ordinary design

All-new Koleos is the latest evolution of Renault’s design 
philosophy ‘Emotion in Motion’. Laurens van den Acker, 
Renault Head of Design:
 
“Our challenge was to imagine an SUV that was elegant, 
but also modern and dynamic. We accentuated taut, 
powerful, horizontal lines, muscular haunches and a high 
ground clearance.”
 
His passion and dedication has been rewarded by being 
named ‘2016 Designer of the Year’.*
 
You can see why.

*Autocar Magazine 2016









Renault’s meticulous design philosophy and attention to detail applies to 
every aspect of all-new Koleos… 
Including the cabin.
 
The interior design and standard of finishes are exceptional - even for a 
European brand. For the driver, the 7” instrument display is the largest 
in its category. 

The screen itself is a dynamic TFT (Thin-Film Transistor). With more 
depth and colour than a regular screen, driver information is delivered 
with brilliant clarity  - even for moving imagery.
 
Satin chrome finishes across the dash and throughout the cabin look, and 
feel, fantastic. The electric panoramic sunroof ~, with a motorized sun blind, 
extends over the rear seats. To reduce wind noise it opens underneath 
the cabin roof.
 
Choose between 5 different colour display options for both the multimedia, 
instrument display, and the cabin ambient lighting. With leather upholstered, 
heated or cooled^ front ergonomic seats, (available in three different styles 
of leather*) total cabin climate control, and a state of the art Bose® sound 
system*, you could be sitting in your lounge room.

Take a seat

* Standard on Intens
^ Heated seats available on Zen, Heated and cooled on Intens 
~ Standard on the Intens, Optional on the Zen



Out of the ordinary 
technology
Central to all Koleos technology is an 8.7” portrait touchscreen* -  
one of the largest in its category. It’s a ’capacitive’ touchscreen, 
which means it’s easy to use. Simply drag, pinch, or swipe to navigate 
the same way you would a tablet or smart phone. After all, good 
technology makes life simpler, not more complicated. 
 
Design your personal home screen by choosing the size and position 
of the maps, radio, favourite contacts, navigation and more. Voice 
commands means ease of use and safety while driving.
And when you have created the interior ambience to match your 
mood with all the different lightening options, engage the rich, 
acoustic experience delivered via the Bose® premium sound audio 
system*. 
 
12 high-performance speakers* deliver an experience similar to 
being in the middle of a concert hall performance. High notes are 
crystal clear and the deep bass delivered without distortion. It’s 
a complete, immersive experience controlled via the touchscreen 
tablet.

* Standard on Intens







Out of the  
ordinary space

If there is one feature that sums up Koleos’ ‘total 
comfort’ it’s the room for occupants sitting in the back. 
 
The all-new Koleos has more rear passenger leg room 
than any SUV in its class^. Yet there’s still a cavernous 
458 litres of luggage space.
 
Rear passengers in the all-new Koleos enjoy dual air 
vents, dual USB charging ports* and rear seat nets to 
keep things neat and tidy. Pull down the overstitched, 
leather trim* center arm rest if you need somewhere 
to put your drinks. Enjoy the ambience of LED interior 
cabin lighting…. this could be the first SUV where you’d 
prefer to sit in the back seat.

^ Market segment: Medium SUV < $60k
* Standard on Intens





2WD mode
In this mode, only the front wheels will power the vehicle. It’s designed for driving on 
sealed roads, manoeuvring through city traffic or cruising down a highway. This mode 
delivers maximum fuel efficiency in safe driving conditions.
 
Auto mode 
Use this mode when conditions are wet, slippery or the road surface is unsealed. Sensors 
will distribute torque between the front and rear wheels to match road conditions, 
reducing the chance of wheel spin. In tight cornering or braking situations, this mode 
will deliver optimum torque to the rear wheels. 

4WD/Lock mode
Lock all new Koleos in 4WD when driving on unsealed roads, slippery roads, snowy roads, 
off roads or steep hills. 

Front and rear wheel torque distribution is fixed, ensuring permanent transmission 
between the four wheels to maximise the vehicles clearance capability and stability.
When LOCK mode is selected, Koleos will switch automatically to AUTO mode when 
your speed increases.

Out of the ordinary versatility
The leather wrapped grab handles for both driver and front passenger aren’t there for show. With its high clearance and off road ability, Koleos is a genuine 4WD. 
All-new Koleos offers a range of driving options so you can confidently traverse a variety of surfaces and driving conditions. Introducing Renault ALL MODE 4x4-i Technology*.  
With the push of a button, you can switch between three different driving modes to suit the conditions you’re driving in.

2WD 4WD/Lock

*  4x4 drive is standard on the Intens and optional on the Zen



2.5L ENGINE

The 2.5L petrol engine gives the all-new Koleos power all of its own. 
You’ll be delighted by the quiet in-cabin volume and the feeling you get 
with rapid acceleration, responsiveness and fluidity. Perfect for drivers 
who expect their vehicle to not only be economical, but enjoyable to 
drive as well.
 
An engine is only as good as its transmission. Combined with Renault’s 
new X-TRONIC continuously variable automatic transmission, Koleos 
guarantees real driving pleasure.

X-TRONIC 

The new X-Tronic automatic transmission offers fluid, responsive driving 
without interruption of torque. X-Tronic adjusts continuously while 
maintaining optimal engine speed and can also simulate gear shifts, 
producing even more powerful acceleration.
 
A wider gear ratio delivers excellent fuel economy, lower CO2 emissions, 
quieter driving at low speeds and stronger acceleration at high revolutions.

Out of the ordinary performance 
Underneath the bonnet is the heart of all-new Koleos - a 2.5L naturally aspirated multipoint fuel injection engine that generates 126kW at 6000 rpm 
and 226Nm of torque. It’s rated to tow 2,000kgs thanks to its power, torque and rigid chassis.







Freedom  
of movement
All-new Koleos knows when you are coming.
  
On approach, it switches on the daytime running lights, 
unlocks the doors and deploys the door mirrors without 
needing to take the key out of your pocket or bag. 
 
To open the boot, either use your remote key card or 
place your foot underneath the rear bumper. Sensors 
will open the motorised tailgate* automatically, 
revealing 458 litres of luggage space in seconds. 
  
The ‘one-touch’ easy folding rear seats fold down 
to create a colossal luggage area. Even better, it’s 
storage that’s easily accessible with a low loading sill 
that makes it easier to pack cumbersome items inside. 
Even a rear boot cover hides your load and rear Privacy 
Glass protects it from prying eyes.

* Standard on Intens
Optional Chestnut Brown Leather shown



Driver assists
Renault engineers have long studied and re-imagined different driving situations to develop new technologies and systems to assist the driver. And not just in case of an emergency. 
They can help prevent emergencies from happening in the first place.

Easy Park Assist* 
The parking assistance system measures the parking space with its sensors (whether parallel, 
perpendicular, or angled) and defines the parking trajectory. Then it takes over the wheel and steers 
itself while the driver controls the speed and braking. It can also help to exit parallel parking spots.

Front, Side, and rear parking sensors^
All-new Koleos has you covered from all directions with sensors that give you an audible warning 
when moving or static objects are too close, as well as visual guidelines displayed on the touchscreen 
let you know exactly how close you are to an obstacle.



Automatic high and low beams 
The Pure Vision LED headlamps* on the Intens model will 
automatically switch from high to dipped beams when your 
Koleos enters a built-up area or approaches another vehicle from 
the front or behind. Cornering foglights automatically switch on 
when turning corners.

Blind spot warning system*. 
The All-new Koleos detects vehicles entering your blind spot. 
An indicator light located on each wing mirror will warn you of 
any potential hazards.

^Side sensors standard on the Intens. Front and rear standard across the range.
*Standard on the Intens. Blind Spot Warning is optional on the Zen.



Out of the ordinary safety 
Driving safety is a cornerstone of Renault’s corporate culture and builds on fifty years of research and development into accident protection and prevention.

Advanced Emergency Braking* 
If you have to brake in an emergency, this system complements the ABS and ESC to reduce 
stopping distances and collision risks. If a vehicle suddenly stops in front of you, a forward collision 
warning light and tone alerts you. 
 
Simultaneously, the vehicle is actively preparing for emergency braking by bringing the brake 
pads and discs closer together for maximum braking power in the minimum response time. If 
you don’t react and step on the brakes, the car will activate braking for you.

Adaptive airbags
Koleos protects occupants with multi-stage, variable force deployment airbags. This variable 
deployment is determined by the severity of the accident and proximity of the driver and front 
passenger to the dash or steering wheel. All-new Koleos also features lateral pelvis and chest 
level airbags for front occupants, and curtain airbags for the entire cabin.



Emergency braking lights
In the case of heavy braking, the all-new Koleos activates its 
hazard lights to warn other vehicles around you.

Lane departure warning*
At higher speeds the front camera monitors the lanes and 
activates a warning light and tone if your Koleos strays from its 
marked lane. The warning tone even mimics the sound of driving 
over lane markers.

Automatic locking
When driving, or leaving the car, Koleos will automatically engage 
the door locks, never leaving you exposed.

*Standard on the Intens. Advanced Emergency Braking system and Lane 
Departure Warning is optional on the Zen.
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Chromo zone

Ultra Silver (KXC) M

Metallic Black (GXA) M

Mineral Beige (HXA) M

Meissen Blue (TXB) M

Universal White (QXD) M

Solid White (QXB) S Metallic Grey (KAD) M

S - Solid

M - Metallic



ZEN

 • 4x2 or 4x4 options available
 • Adaptive front airbags with lateral and chest-level 
airbags for front cabin, with front and rear curtain 
airbags 

 • Electronic Stability Control (ESC), Anti-lock Braking 
System (ABS), Emergency Brake Assist (EBA), 
Electronic Brake-force Distribution (EBD) safety 
systems with emergency warning lights

 • Hill Start Assist (HSA)
 • Electronic parking brake
 • Front and rear parking sensors with rear view 
camera

 • ECO Mode for lower emissions and fuel saving
 • Engine start button with hands-free smart key
 • Automatic windscreen wipers and headlights
 • Automatic door locking when driving or by walking 
away from the vehicle

 • Dual zone climate control air conditioning
 • Brushed silver and satin chrome interior cabin 
highlights

 • Heated front seats
 • Soft-touch & easy clean artificial leather seats 
 • Electrically adjustable driver’s seat with electric 
lumbar support

 • ISOFIX child seat fixing points on rear outermost 
seats with rear seat belt warning signals

 • Class leading rear cabin legroom with central 
armrest, rear air vents, seat back storage nets and 
12v socket

 • One-touch easy folding rear seat system
 • Tinted rear glass and boot cover for privacy
 • R-LINK 2 - Navigation and multimedia system with 
voice control and custom home screens

 • Landscape 7“ capacitive touchscreen, AUX,  
2x USB, and fingertip controls

 • Arkamys 3D sound system with Bluetooth® phone 
pairing with audio streaming*

 • Instrument display with colour 7“ thin-film 
transistor screen with personalised design settings

 • LED daytime running lights and Renault signature 
front and rear 3D Edge lighting

 • 18“ Taranis alloy wheels with full size temporary 
spare wheel - 17“ steel 

 • Satin grey roof rails with shark fin antenna

Options
 • Metallic paint
 • Sunroof Pack - Electric sunroof, and automatic 
dimming rear view mirror

 • Safety Pack - Advanced emergency braking system 
(AEBS) - Inter urban, Blind Spot Warning (BSW), 
Forward collision warning system (FCW)

*Bluetooth compatibility may vary depending on phone

18“ Taranis alloysSoft touch, artificial leather

Creative workshop



Full grain black leather (Standard)

Platinum grey leather  
(No-cost option)

Chestnut brown leather 
(No-cost option)

INTENS (ZEN +)

 • Advanced emergency braking system (AEBS) – 
Interurban

 • Blind Spot Warning (BSW)
 • Forward collision and Lane departure warning 
system (LDW)

 • Pure Vision LED headlights with automatic high/
low beams

 • Side parking sensors
 • Easy Park Assist - parking assistance system
 • Remote engine start
 • Interior ambient cabin lighting
 • Automatic dimming rear view mirror
 • Height adjustable front passenger seat
 • Electrically adjustable driver and passenger seats 
with driver electric lumbar support

 • Black leather trimmed upholstery with heated and 
ventilated front seats

 • Hands-free power tailgate
 • 2x rear seat USB charging ports

 • Portrait 8.7“ capacitive touchscreen, AUX, 2x USB, 
and fingertip controls

 • BOSE® audio system with 12x speakers, subwoofer, 
and digital amplifier

 • Wood grain effect interior cabin trim
 • Chrome front and rear door sill plates 
 • 18“ Argonaut alloy wheels
 • Chrome trim exterior highlights 
 • Electric panoramic sunroof - Front opening, tilting, 
sliding, and anti-pinch

Options
 • Metallic paint
 • Platinum grey leather trimmed upholstery 
 • Chestnut brown leather trimmed upholstery

The seats are completely upholstered in full grain leather on the front side of the seat cushion, the seat back, the headrests and the side impact bars. Other elements are covered in coated textile.

18“ Argonaut alloys



For your day to day drive, or an extraordinary road trip adventure, there’s 
a genuine accessory perfect for keeping you organised and on track.
 
1. Luggage organiser (8201665632)
2. Reversible boot mat (8201665646)
3. Coat hanger (7711578137)
 
View the full range of accessories at renault.com.au

1.

3.2.

Storage & Cargo

Genuine Accessories



Every adventure is made better with the right gear. There a diverse 
range of accessories to safety transport your gear - whether it is a 
snowboard, bicycle, or boat - safety to your destination.
 
1. Ski carrier - 6 ski (7711420779)
Also available:
Ski carrier - 4 ski (7711420778)
Surfboard carrier (7711419628B)
Bicycle carrier - fits to roof bars (7711577325)
2. Towbar (G9162HZG00AU)
3. Aluminum roof bars (8201622100)
 
View the full range of accessories at renault.com.au3.2.1.

Towing & Payload

Genuine Accessories



Out of the ordinary comfort comes standard on the Koleos, but with a few choice 
genuine accessories you can take comfort and protection to a whole new level. 
Make every drive that little bit more special.
 
1. EasyFlex cargo liner (8201665647)
2. Carpet floor mats (749005884R)
3. Boot sill protector (8201665650)
 
View the full range of accessories at renault.com.au

1.

3.2.

Comfort & Protection

Genuine Accessories



Free wheel
ZEN 4x2 ZEN 4x4 INTENS 4x4

Body type SUV
Seating capacity 5

ENGINE 2.5L CVT
Capacity (cc) 2488
No. of cylinders/valves 4/16
Bore x stroke (mm) 89 x 100
Max. power (kW @ rpm) 126 @ 6000
Max. torque (Nm @ rpm) 226 @ 4400
Fuel type (recommended) Unleaded
Fuel injection type Multipoint
Air supply Natural aspiration

TRANSMISSION
Type X-tronic CVT automatic transmission
Driven wheels 4x2 4x4 4x4

STEERING
Turning circle between kerbs (m) 11.4

WHEELS
Wheels (inches) 7.0 J 18
Standard tyres 225/60R 18

BRAKING (mm)
Front Ventilated disc - 296x26
Rear Regular disc - 292x16
Front suspension MacPherson Strut
Rear suspension Multi Link

PERFORMANCE
Max. speed (km/h) 200 199 199
0-100 km/h (seconds) 9.5 9.8 9.8

FUEL CONSUMPTION^
Emission standard Euro 5 Euro 5 Euro 5
Combined cycle (L/100km) 8.1 8.3 8.3
CO2 emissions (g/km) 188 192 192
Extra urban cycle (L/100km) 6.7 6.9 6.9
Urban cycle (L/100km) 10.4 10.7 10.7

CAPACITY (L)
Fuel tank 60

WEIGHTS (kg)
Kerb weight (unladen) 1611 1608 1608
Gross vehicle weight 2131 2165 2165
Gross train weight 4131 4165 4165
Maximum towing weight, braked 2000 2000 2000
Maximum towing weight, unbraked 750 750 750

VOLUME (L)
Boot volume - above boot floor 458
With rear seat bench folded down 1690

 ̂Vehicle tested in accordance with ADR 81/02 based on combined cycle (city/highway). Actual fuel consumption and CO2 emissions depend on factors such as traffic conditions, vehicle condition and how you drive.



Equipment & options
ZEN INTENS

SAFETY AND SECURITY
AIRBAGS
Driver and passenger adaptive front airbags • •
Lateral pelvis and chest-level airbags for driver and front passenger • •
Front and rear curtain airbags • •

BRAKING
Electronic Stability Control (ESC) • •
Anti-lock Braking System (ABS) • •
Emergency Brake Assist (EBA) • •
Electronic Brake-force Distribution (EBD) • •
Emergency warning lights activated under heavy braking • •
Advanced emergency braking system (AEBS) - Interurban ¤ Safety Pack •
Hill Start Assist (HSA) • •
Electronic parking brake • •

LIGHTING
Pure Vision LED headlights - •
Height adjustable headlights • -
Automatic high/low beams - •
LED mirror indicator lights • •
Highway indicators - one tap 3-flash indication • •
Cornering function in foglights • •
Front and rear fog lights • •

PARKING AIDS
Front parking sensors • •
Rear parking sensors • •
Side parking sensors - •
Rear view camera • •
Easy Park Assist - parking assistance system - •

SAFETY FEATURES
Auto-door lock when driving • •
Automatic 'walk away' door locking • •
Full size temporary spare wheel - 17" steel • •
ISOFIX child seat fixing points on rear outermost seats • •
Tyre pressure monitor • •
Seat belt warning • •
Front seatbelts with pretensioner load limiter • •
Height adjustable headlights • •
Remote engine start - •
Wide-view driver side mirror • •

DRIVER SUPPORT SYSTEMS
All mode 4x4-i ̂ • •
Cruise control with speed limiter • •
Blind Spot Warning (BSW) ¤ Safety Pack •
Forward collision warning system (FCW) ¤ Safety Pack •
Lane departure warning system (LDW) - •
ECO Mode • •

INTERIOR FEATURES
COMFORT
Engine start button • •
Interior ambient cabin lighting - •
Height adjustable front headrests • -
3 Height adjustable rear headrests • •
Height and tilt adjustable front headrests - •
One-touch easy folding rear seat system • •
Automatic windscreen wipers with rain sensor • •
Automatic dusk sensing headlights • •
Remote central locking with Renault Smart Key Card • •
Dual zone climate control air conditioning • •
Cooled front cup holders • •
Split folding rear seats 60:40 • •



ZEN INTENS
Rear armrest with two cup holders • •
Adjustable rear air vents • •
Electric front and rear windows • •
One-touch electric driver window with anti-pinch • •
Automatic dimming rear view mirror ¤ Sunroof Pack •
Electric demisting door mirrors • •
Electric adjustable folding door mirrors • •
Heated front seats • •
Ventilated front seats - •
Height adjustable front passenger seat - •
Electrically adjustable driver's seat with electric lumbar support • •
Electrically adjustable driver and passenger seats with driver electric lumbar support - •
Front LED cabin lights • •
Rear LED cabin lights • •
Headlights with "see me home" function • •
Rear boot cover • •
Hands-free power tailgate - •

ENTERTAINMENT
12 volt socket - front, rear and boot • •
2x rear USB charging ports - •
R-LINK 2 - Navigation and multimedia system with voice control and custom home screens • •
Landscape 7" capacitive touchscreen, AUX, 2x USB, and fingertip controls • -
Portrait 8.7" capacitive touchscreen, AUX, 2x USB, and fingertip controls - •
3D sound by Arkamys with 8x speakers • -
BOSE® audio system with 12x speakers, subwoofer, and digital amplifier - •
Bluetooth® phone pairing with audio streaming* • •
Instrument display with colour 7" TFT screen - with personalised design settings • •
Welcome sequence with lighting signature illumination • •

STYLING
Front centre storage console with sliding armrest • •
Interior cabin trim - Brushed silver • -
Interior cabin trim - Wood grain effect - •
Satin chrome cabin highlights • •
Dark carbon artificial leather upholstery • -
Black leather trimmed upholstery - •
Platinum grey leather trimmed upholstery - ¤
Chestnut brown leather trimmed upholstery - ¤
Sun visors with illuminated mirrors • •
Height and reach adjustable steering wheel • •
Chrome door sill plates - front and rear - •
Rear seat back storage nets • •

EXTERIOR FEATURES
STYLING
Satin grey roof rails • •
Rear bumper chrome décor - •
Front LED daytime running lights • •
Front and rear lights with 3D Edge effect • •
18" Taranis alloy wheels • -
18" Argonaut alloy wheels - •
Body coloured door mirrors • •
Rear privacy glass • •
Chrome door handles • •
Chrome window trim • •
Chrome trim fog light surrounds, lower side body and rear bumper trim - •
Electric panoramic sunroof - Front opening, tilting, sliding, and anti-pinch ¤ Sunroof Pack •
Shark fin antenna • •

OPTIONS
Metallic paint ¤ ¤
Sunroof Pack - Electric sunroof, and automatic dimming rear view mirror) ¤ •
Safety Pack - Advanced emergency braking system (AEBS) - Inter urban, Blind Spot Warning (BSW), Forward collision warning system (FCW) ¤ •
• = Standard ; ¤ = Option ; - = Not available.
*Bluetooth compatibility may vary depending on phone
^ 4x4 variants only



Dimensions

VOLUME (L)
Boot volume - above boot floor 458
With rear seat bench folded down 1690

DIMENSIONS (mm)
A Overall length 4672
B Wheelbase 2705
C Front overhang 930
D Rear overhang 1038
E Width between front wheels - 17" wheels 1591
F Width between rear wheels - 17" wheels 1586

DIMENSIONS (mm)
G Width with mirrors folded in 1843
G1 Overall width with mirrors out 2063
H Overall height 1678
H1 Height with open boot 2118.1

Boot sill height 770
K Ground clearance 210
L Rear knee room 289
M Elbow width - Front 1483
M1 Elbow width - Rear 1456
N Shoulder width - Front 1449
N1 Shoulder width - Rear 1419

DIMENSIONS (mm)
P Front headroom at 14 degrees / with sunroof 953 / 891
Q Rear headroom at 14 degrees / with sunroof 911 / 903
Y Width of upper boot entrance / maximum boot width 902 / 1091.7
Y1 Width of lower boot entrance 1034.8
Y2 Width between wheel arches 1066.6
Z1 Max. loading length with rear seats folded down 1889.3
Z2 Loading length behind rear seats 973.6
Z3 Height under rear shelf 365.5



Renault Services. For peace-of-mind.
Comprehensive Warranty 
Renault has been building and racing motor vehicles 
for more than 100 years, creating a legacy of 
invention, innovation and a competitive spirit that 
drives us to excel. The wealth of experience we’ve 
gained is reflected in the design, performance and 
quality of every vehicle we sell. We’re so confident 
that your new Renault will provide you with many 
years of reliable and enjoyable driving that we’re 
backing our quality promise with a comprehensive 
5 years unlimited kilometre warranty on all of our 
passenger vehicles. 

24/7 Roadside Assistance
Renault Roadside Assistance is a service Renault 
provides to you as a new Renault owner for the 
period of your new vehicle warranty, regardless of 
how many kilometres you travel. You could run out of 
fuel, lose your car keys, have a flat tyre or an accident 
just around the corner or a long way from home. Just 
call 1800 009 008 and we’ll arrange the assistance 
you need to get back on the road. The service is 
available 24 hours a day, 365 days per year and 
covers you right across Australia.  

Capped Price Servicing
Fantastic Renault value doesn’t end once you’ve got 
your new vehicle home – you’ll enjoy the benefits 
of lower maintenance costs for your first 3 years 
or 45,000 km (whichever occurs first) behind the 
wheel thanks to Capped Price Servicing. The Capped 
Price Service program covers the cost of all genuine 
parts, lubricants and labour required for standard 
scheduled maintenance services. And because 
you’re busy, Renault vehicles are designed to require 
servicing only once per calendar year – not every six 
months like many other manufacturers. 

Genuine Renault Parts
Genuine Renault parts, lubricants and accessories 
are of the highest quality, and specifically designed 
for Renault vehicles. They are purpose-built to our 
exacting specifications, guaranteeing fit, function 
and performance first and every time. They are also 
covered by our 1-year unlimited kilometres warranty.
Authorised Renault Dealers keep high stock levels 
of commonly used genuine Renault parts to ensure 
continuous availability. 

Terms and conditions apply. Call our Customer Service Team on 1800 886 885  or view the Terms and Conditions statement at www.renault.com.au/drivingpeaceofmind for details.





Out of the ordinary
All-new Renault KOLEOS
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